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SATURDAY NIGHT SERIES

Music, Magic & Comedy
The Library will wrap up its 2016 Winter Series with four
great shows, featuring something for everyone. Full library
services will be available until 7 p.m. when the show will
begin. Check out this line-up:
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March 5: The KT Connection
KT Connection is a new and exciting
musical collaboration featuring singersongwriters Kirsten Maxwell and Toby
Tobias. They will perform harmonies
and arrangements of popular songs
that you will recognize and enjoy, as well as new and
original music you've yet to discover.
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Meet Local Authors: Sat., April 9
Whether you’re a serious bookworm, an avid reader, a budding
writer or a proud library patron,
join us for our Local Author Fair
on Saturday, April 9, from 1-4
p.m.
You will get to meet published
authors and have the opportunity to talk with them about
their books. The fair will feature writers of fiction, non-fiction, e-books and more. Copies of books will be available
for sale and signing.
If you are a published author and would like to participate, the application deadline is March 9. This is a unique
opportunity for published authors to promote their work,
attract new readers, connect with established fans and
talk shop with other authors. Applications are available at
the library and online at www.shpl.info. Space is limited
and will be allocated on a first come, first served basis. For
more information, call Catherine Schmoller at
631.549.4411 or e-mail cschmoller@shpl.info.
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U.S. citizen and a resident of the South
Huntington School District (#13) for at least
30 days. If you are not registered to vote,
you may do so on April 5. Identification
proving residency is required. Applications
for absentee ballots are available at the Ref-
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erence Desk or by calling the library at
631.549.4411 to request a mailed ballot.
Completed absentee ballots must be received by Tue., April 5 at 5 p.m.

Trustee Petitions
The filing deadline for petitions to run for
library trustee is Mon., March 7, 2016, at 5
p.m. There are two seats available this year:
One one-year term and one five-year term.
Petitions may be picked up at the Adult Reference Desk.

Every Child Matters Community Café and Conversation
Wednesday, March 23 at 7 p.m.
Join us for this workshop where you will work together with other community members to help identify the most pressing issues facing children and
families in the Huntington Station area. Those interested in working on a
continuing basis will form a community cluster that will continue to meet
and advocate for the identified changes. Sponsoring the event is Every
Child Matters, a
PTA REFLECTIONS: Tues., March 29 at 6 p.m.
501(c)(3) not-for-profit, non-partisan
“Let Your Imaginaorganization working to promote
tion Fly” is this year’s
the adoption of smart policies and
theme of the Namake public investments in children,
tional PTA’s Reflecyouth, and families a national polititions cultural arts program, which is coordinated
cal priority.
locally by the South Huntington PTA Council. StuThe program will be held in the Lidents interpreted the theme in a variety of media.
brary Meeting Room on the lower
The winning entries will be on exhibit in the Alfred
level. Refreshments will be served.
Van Loen Gallery during April.
All welcome.

Need E-books? Homework Help? There’s an app for that.
Always have the library in your pocket or purse. The South Huntington Library’s
free mobile app is available in the Apple App and Google Play stores. To get
started, scan this QR code with your phone or go to www.shpl.info/mobileapp.

Connect:

Facebook
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Budget Vote, Trustee Election
Tuesday, April 5, 3-9 p.m.

The South Huntington Public Library will
hold its annual budget vote and trustee
election on Tuesday, April 5 from 3-9 p.m.
March 12: Teen Rockfest
The library board of trustees will hold its anThe library and the Teen Advisory Board co-host
nual budget meeting on Monday, March 28
this concert featuring local teen talent live on
at 7 p.m. Copies of the proposed spending
the library stage.
plan are available in the library and online
at www.shpl.info.
March 19: Comedy Night
The
proposed budget calls for a tax increase
It's OK to laugh out loud in the library! Join
of
0.6
percent which results in an estimated
us for this comedy showcase featuring Mark
tax
rate
increase of 12 cents. For the averBrier and fellow comedians who will have
age
homeowner
with property assessed at
us laughing in the aisles with clean jokes,
$3,300,
the
annual
library tax bill is estianecdotes, impressions and more.
mated to be $441.90, an increase of $4.01.
Your vote is extremely important. Please
March 26: Magic Beyond Imagidon’t be complacent. Make sure you have a
nation
say in the quality of library service that will
Magician Bob McEntee will delight audibe available to you and your family.
ence members of all ages with his enterVisit your library on April 5th and let us
taining family show featuring amazing
know how we are doing.
magic, comedy, storytelling, lots of audiVoter Information
ence participation and much more.
To vote on April 5, you must be at least 18, a
TICKET INFO: Free tickets the March 5 show are
available now. Tickets to to remaining shows are available to South
Huntington cardholders beginning March 1. Tickets are valid until
6:50 p.m., when non-ticket holders will be seated, if there is space.
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The Library will be closed on Sunday, March 27 — Easter

A D U LT

PROGRAMS

hear those opening words, what do
SENIOR GAME DAY
Weds., Mar. 2-30, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. you think? As a painter, a nervous
Whether you enjoy bridge, canasta
or mah jong, bring your game supplies and some friends and spend
time playing and socializing. We will
set up tables and chairs in the YA Library on the lower level.

LEARN TO SPEAK ENGLISH
Weds., Mar. 2-23, 7-8 p.m.
Adults who want to learn English
are invited to participate in free ESL
classes taught by a native English
speaker. The classes are designed to
help new English speakers practice
and improve basic reading, writing,
speaking and listening skills in English, in a casual and fun environment. Free; all are welcome.

NORTH SHORE CIVIL WAR
ROUNDTABLE
Thur., Mar. 3 at 7 p.m.
Professor Eric Foner will present his
book Gateway to Freedom: Hidden
History of the Underground Railroad.

ART EXHIBIT

woman, a scientist or a romance
“Organic Networks,” prints by
writer, it could go in many direcLorena Salcedo-Watson. March 5-25.
tions! Hopefully, though, it's equally
Reception: Sat., March 5, 2-4 p.m.
captivating. The opening lines of a
Lorena Salcedo-Watson is an artist and printbook can make or break a story.
maker. Her current work consists of largePlease join editorial consultant
Mary-Theresa Hussey, a former long- scale charcoal drawings and prints. Her
time editor at Harlequin, as she talks imagery focuses on the relationships between
the structures and essential qualities of life forms. Based on a fascination
about a variety of openings, gives
with human anatomy, botany, and entomology, she transforms and re-inexamples, and shows how the right
terprets aspects of nature, filtering through personal experience, observaopening can draw the reader into
tion and imagination.
your story. Co-sponsored with Long
Island Romance Writers.
how the government requires liquiEVENING BOOK CLUB
dation of bonds at maturity, creatWed., Mar. 16 at 7 p.m.
FOLK MUSIC JAM
ing taxable events and raising tax
Join us for a discussion of Moloka'i
Sun., Mar. 13 at 1 p.m.
by Alan Brennert. Multiple copies of brackets; negative impact of misThe Folk Music Society of Huntingthe book will be available at the Cir- managing bonds in relation to Medton will host its monthly acoustic
culation Desk. New participants and icaid and estates and lost bonds.
jam. New participants and listeners
listeners welcome.
WRITING YOUR MEMOIRS
welcome.

HOME STUDY ORIENTATION
Mon., March 14 at 5:30 p.m.

GREAT WEBSITES FOR SENIORS
Thurs., Mar. 17, 2-4 p.m.

Mons., Apr. 4, 11, 25, & May 2-16
at 7 p.m.

This 6-week, 90-minute workshop
concentrates on autobiographical
writing. Everyone has a story to tell,
and this workshop will help participants write powerful and effective
ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVERS
memoirs through group discussion,
WORKSHOP
constructive critique and short inWed., Mar. 9 at 7 p.m.
class writing assignments. Taught by
See Page 4 for details.
GARAGE SALES FOR FUN & PROFIT New York Times bestselling author
BOOK TALK READING GROUP
Mon., Mar. 21 at 7 p.m.
THE NEW RULES OF COLLEGE AD- Tue., March 15 at 11:30 a.m.
and award-winning journalist RobIt's time for spring cleaning! Garage bie Woliver who teaches writing and
MISSIONS
Moderator Helen Harris will lead a
sale expert Lucille Forgione Hoell
journalism at Farmingdale State ColThur., Mar. 10 at 7 p.m.
discussion of Redeployment by Phil
will be here with a hands-on worklege. Fee $20. SHPL registers Mar. 7;
College admissions expert Michael
Klay. Multiple copies of the book
shop on what to sell, how to organ- all others Mar. 14.
Binder will be here with information will be available at the Circulation
ize the sale, how to set up tables
that high school sophomores and
Desk. New participants and listeners
DANCE FITNESS
and displays, how to set prices, adjuniors and their parents need as
welcome.
Sats., April 2-30, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
vertising and where to donate leftthey begin their quest to get acGet ready for bathing suit season
overs.
Lucille,
who
has
been
cepted to college. Topics will include ‘COLOR YOUR WORLD’
while having fun as instructor
organizing
garage
and
yard
sales
for
ADULT
COLORING
advice for successful college visits,
Sharon Diodato leads you through
more
than
25
years,
has
lots
of
pracWeds.,
Mar.
16
&
30,
10
a.m.-12
p.m.
strategies to maximize your admissimple dance routines set to great
tical,
fun
advice.
Join
us!
Try
out
the
latest
trend:
Coloring
for
sion potential, five key steps that
music. Fee $15. SHPL registers March
adults.
It's
so
popular,
in
fact,
that
can set you apart from other appliDEFENSIVE DRIVING
5; all others March 12.
many
of
the
best-selling
soft
cover
cants, how to determine colleges
Thurs., Mar. 24 & 31, 7 p.m.
books
are
adult
coloring
books!
Find
that are best for you and how to
Learn to be a better driver with this AARP SMART DRIVING
out why people enjoy it so much
maximize your scholarships and fiWed., April 13, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
while you meet others and socialize. two-session Empire Safety Council
nancial aid. Open to all.
Bring a ballpoint pen, bag lunch,
class,
and
you
could
save
money
on
The library will provide coloring
driver’s license and a check or
your
auto
insurance.
There
is
a
$28
INSIDE TIPS FROM A BOOK EDITOR sheets and art supplies, but feel free
money order per person made out
fee
payable
at
registration
beginSat., Mar. 12, 2-4 p.m.
to bring your own. Adults only,
to AARP. NO CASH. Fee $20 for
ning
Mar.
3
for
South
Huntington
“The stick turned blue...” When you please.
AARP members who bring their
cardholders; all others Mar. 10.
card; $25 non-members. South HuntCOOKING CLASS: SPRING IS
ington cardholders register beginThe Arensky Piano Trio
SERIOUSLY DELISH
ning Mar. 8; others Mar. 15.
BOCES will offer its GRASP/HSE
Home Study Orientation program
for those wishing to obtain their
High School Equivalency diploma
but cannot attend regular classes.
Call BOCES to register at 631-6676000, ext. 454.

There are many websites that have
information aimed at adults aged
50+. Join the experts from SeniorNet
to explore some of the best of them
– sites that cover lifestyle, health,
travel, finance and more. All welcome.

S U N D AY C O N C E R T S TA G E

Sun., Mar. 6 at 2:30 p.m.

Featuring violinist Anna Rabinova,
cellist Wendy Sutter and pianist Olga
Vinokur, these brilliant musicians of
international standing will perform
trios by Arensky, Mozart and
Beethoven (the 'Ghost' Trio, Op. 70).

Wed., Mar. 30 at 7 p.m.

Chef Rob Scott will be here with a
spring menu featuring Grilled Scallion, Corn and Chicken Quesadillas,
Everything Baked Tortilla Chips and
Whipped Goat Cheese with Warm
Berries on Whole Grain Bread. There
is a $10 fee, which includes recipes
The Art of Belly Dance
and tasting samples, payable at regisSun., Mar. 13 at 2 p.m.
tration beginning Mar. 2 for South
Join us for a dazzling performance by some of the most
Huntington cardholders; all others
beautiful dancers in the New York area. They will be accom- Mar. 9.
panied by live musicians and will wear colorful costumes.
Learn the history of this ancient dance and see this fascinat- NEW RULES OF SAVINGS BONDS
Thur., Mar. 31 at 7 p.m.
ing art form brought to life.
Do you or your parents have E/EE
The Boston Burglars
bonds sitting in a drawer or safe deSun., Mar. 20 at 2:30 p.m.
posit box? Kyle Lukaszewicz from
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a concert of
Northeast Risk Management Group,
Irish music by this talented duo, featuring
Inc., will discuss E/EE series bonds in
Brendan Corey (right).
liquidation, ownership transfer, online accounts and dealing with the
All welcome!
US Treasury. Other topics include

LEARN TO BE TOBACCO FREE
Tues., Apr. 12-May 17, 6-7 p.m.
Quit smoking this year! The Suffolk
County Department of Health will
conduct a 6-week smoking cessation
class, which emphasizes preparing to
quit. The program is free, but approved nicotine replacement therapies are available to medically
approved participants for a $50 fee.
Suffolk County residents may register beginning Mar. 8. Sign up online
with a Suffolk library card at
www.shpl.info; by calling the library
at 631-549-4411 or in person at the
Circulation Desk.

S AV E T H E D AT E
JUNGLE RIVERS OF SOUTH AMERICA
Sun., April 3 at 2:30 p.m.

ADULT
PROGRAMS
MONDAY MOVIES @ 2:30 P.M.
March 7: The Intern Ben Whittaker is a 70year-old widower who has discovered that retirement isn't all it's cracked up to be. Seizing
an opportunity to get back in the game, he becomes a senior intern at an online fashion site.
Robert DeNiro, Anne Hathaway, Linda Lavin.
PG-13, 121 mins. (rescheduled from Feb. 8.)

March 14: Big Stone Gap Ave Maria Mulligan
has lived her whole life in tiny Big Stone Gap, a
picturesque coal-mining town in southwestern
Virginia. When she’s not making deliveries
from her family’s pharmacy, she directs the annual outdoor drama festival, keeps chaste company with her longtime beau, and exchanges
good-natured barbs with the local hunk. Based
on the bestseller and directed by Adriana Trigiani. Ashley Judd, Whoopi Goldberg. PG-13,
103 mins.
March 21: Everest Inspired by the incredible
attempt to reach the summit of the world's
highest mountain, the film documents the
awe-inspiring journey of two different expeditions challenged beyond their limits by one of
the fiercest snowstorms ever encountered by
mankind. Jake Gyllynhaal, Robin Wright, Keira
Knightley. PG-13, 122 mins.
March 28: Suffragette A moving drama exploring the passion and heartbreak of the
women who risked everything in their fight for
equality in early 20th-century Britain. The story
centers on Maud, a working wife and mother
whose life is forever changed when she is secretly recruited to join the U.K.'s growing Suffragette movement. Carey Mulligan, Meryl
Streep. PG-13, 107 mins.

FRIDAY FLICKS @ 7 P.M.

Young Adults

All programs are for SHPL cardholders. Please see program for grade limits.
VOLUNTEERING AT THE LIBRARY
Wed., Mar. 2, 7-8 p.m., 7-12 gr.
Looking to volunteer at the library and earn community service? Sign up for this workshop/training
session to learn about volunteering for various programs at the library and then have an opportunity
to sign up for them at our monthly Teen Advisory
Board meetings! Space is limited. For those SHPL
cardholders in 7th-12th grade who attend monthly
Teen Advisory Board meetings. Register Feb. 16.
YA VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITY
Thur., Mar. 3, 7-8 p.m., 7-12 gr.
A variety of volunteer opportunities will be offered
at the Library throughout the year. Teens in grades
7-12 will receive community service credit for each
program. Registration is ongoing.
CHESS AND GAMES
Fri., Mar. 4, 6:30-8:30 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Meet up with your friends at
the library for a night of games
galore. We will provide the
boards for chess and various
other games as well as light refreshments, you bring the skill.
No registration required!
YA NAIL ART
Thur., Mar. 10, 7-8 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Learn how to create fun, unique nail art designs. No
registration necessary.
THE NEW RULES OF COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
Thur., March 10 at 7 p.m.
See Page 2 for details.
TEEN STEAM CHALLENGE
Fri., Mar. 11, 7-8:30 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Exercise your STEAM problem solving skills in a fun
challenge to be unveiled on the night of this
friendly team competition. Register Mar. 1.

third Tuesday night of the month at 7 p.m. Community service hours provided. New members welcome!
YA PICTIONARY AND SNACKS
Thur., Mar. 17, 7-8 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Bring your friends and come on down to the library
for Pictionary games and snacks! SHPL patrons,
grades 6-12 only. Register Mar. 3.
GEEK MYSTIQUE
Fri., Mar. 18, 7-8 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Register today for our
monthly fanboy/fangirl program night! Join the console
gaming tournament, catch a
tech or table top demonstration. Join our celebration of
pop culture where you can learn that "geek" does
not have to be a four letter word! Registration for
patrons in 6-12 grade begins on Friday, Mar. 4.
South Huntington Public Library card holders only.
DROP IN COMMUNITY SERVICE MURAL
Wed., Mar. 23, 6-8 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Do you draw, paint, scrapbook or collage? Perhaps
you're more of a poet? Either way, if you're looking
for a few community service hours, come help create a mixed media mural that will hang on the YA
room wall. Two hours of community service will be
given, plus light refreshments. No registration required!
YA DISNEY SHINDIG
Fri., Mar. 25, 7-8:30 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Admit it! You still sing the songs, know the dialogue, and love the characters from all the classic
Disney animated movies. Come indulge in some nostalgia with karaoke, games and trivia from your favorites at this Disney party for older kids. Come
dressed as your favorite character for a chance at a
prize! Sign up begins Mar. 11.

March 4: Burnt Chef Adam Jones had it all —
and lost it. A rock star chef of a two-star Michelin restaurant with the bad habits to match, the
former enfant terrible of the Paris restaurant
scene only ever cared about the thrill of creating explosions of taste. To land his own kitchen
and that third elusive Michelin star though,
he'll need the best of the best on his side, including the beautiful Helene. Bradley Cooper,
Sienna Miller. R, 101 mins.

March 11: Victor Frankenstein Told from Igor's
perspective, we see the troubled young assistant's dark origins, his redemptive friendship
with the young medical student Viktor Von
Frankenstein, and become eyewitnesses to the
emergence of how Frankenstein became the
man, and the legend, we know today. Daniel
Radcliffe, James McAvoy. PG-13, 109 mins.
March 18: Our Brand is Crisis A Bolivian presidential candidate failing badly in the polls enlists the firepower of an elite American
management team, led by the deeply damaged
but still brilliant strategist 'Calamity' Jane Bodine. Sandra Bullock, Billy Bob Thornton. R, 107
mins.

March 25: Miss You Already An honest and
powerful story following two best friends, Milly
and Jess, as they navigate life's highs and lows.
Inseparable since they were young girls, they
can't remember a time they didn't share everything, but nothing prepares them for the day
Milly is hit with life-altering news. Drew Barrymore, Toni Collette. PG-13, 113 mins.

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS: LEVEL 1
Sat., Mar. 12, 2-4 p.m., 6-12 gr.
Join the tabletop heroics of our YA D&D (5th edition) game. Come build a character, choose your
weapon, meet your colorful adventuring crew, and
lay waste to nasty critters for loot and glory with
the stroke of a pencil and a roll of the dice. Registration begins Mar. 1.
SAT REVIEW PREPARATION
Mons., Mar. 14-Apr. 18, 6:45-8:45 p.m, 10-12 gr.
Students in this 12-hour course will be instructed on
special test taking skills and tactics specific to the
SAT exam itself. All course instructors are NY State
certified math or English teachers with experience
teaching and tutoring for the SAT exam. There is an
$85 fee due at the time of registration. Checks
should be made payable to the South Huntington
Public Library. Each student is responsible for purchasing a copy of McGraw-Hill's SAT, 2016 edition
and bringing a calculator. Registration is ongoing
for South Huntington card holders. All others may
register beginning March 7.
TEEN ADVISORY BOARD
Tue., Mar. 15, 7-8 p.m., 6-12 gr.
The Teen Advisory
Board (TAB) is an active organization
made up of teens
who work together
to make a difference in our library.
They help decide
what YA materials
should be purchased, plan programs and work on
special projects. Meetings are usually held on the

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS: EPIC
Sat., Mar. 26, 2-4 p.m., 6-12 gr.

Join the ongoing tabletop heroics of our YA D&D
[5th edition] game for established users. Registration begins Mar. 12.
YA VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITY
Thur., Mar. 31, 7-8 p.m., 7-12 gr.
A variety of volunteer opportunities will be offered
at the Library throughout the year. Teens in grades
7-12 will receive community service credit for each
program. Register Mar. 24.
NEW BOOKS:
Truthwitch- Susan Dennard
Passenger- Alexandra Bracken
Velvet Undercover- Teri J. Brown
Hellraisers: The Devil’s Game- Alexander Gordon
Smith
Zero Day- Jan Gangsei
We’ll Never Be Apart- Emiko Jean
RECOMMENDED WEBSITES:
-Chess.com
https://www.chess.com/
Play chess online, learn new chess strategies, tactics
and rules, study chess games and openings - all FREE
on Chess.com - the #1 online chess site!
-Makezine
http://makezine.com/
Makezine celebrates your right to tweak, hack, and
bend any technology to your own will.

@ Your Library

Readers’ Advisory Resources Online

FEATURED DATABASE
Consumer Reports
Perhaps you’re in the
market for a new
lawn mower this
spring. Possibly your
washer and dryer are
on its last legs. Or
maybe it’s time for a new car. Before you go
shopping, check in with Consumer Reports.
South Huntington cardholders have access to
Consumer Reports’ searchable, online database
of product test reports, ratings, recommendations, pricing informantion and more, for
everything from air conditioners and baby
monitors to vacuum cleaners and wood stains.
You’ll also find articles containing advice for
what to look for when buying just about anything, from baby carriers to yogurt.
In the “Issues That Matter” section, you can
read up on consumer issues, such as how to
end robo calls, food safety, health care and the
Volkswagen emissions recall. There’s even an
article on the best insect repellents to protect
against the Zika virus.
The library also subscribes to Consumer Reports magazine, which can be found behind
the Adult Reference Desk, along with several
Consumer Reports Buying Guides.
To access the online database: Go to
www.shpl.info and click on the red “Research”
Menu>Articles & Databases>Consumer Information. You will need a South Huntington library card.

Looking for your next great read? Besides asking family, friends and your local librarian for
recommendations, there are a few library resources you can use.

NextReads

The South Huntington Library subscribes to
five online databases that offer patrons
free access to a wealth of medical information. They can help you learn about your
doctor, research health issues and even tap
into alternative medicine.
Among the resources:

Cancer

Access a vast amount of information about
this disease, which affects so many of our
families. There are hundreds or articles
about types of cancer, treatments, prevention, end of life care, pain management
and more.

Complementary & Alternative Medicine

This comprehensive database covers all aspects of complementary and alternative
medicine, both past and present, providing
sound medical advice on a controversial
and sometimes confusing field. Topics
range from acupuncture and art therapy to

Looking for
e-books?

Check out the collection of
e-books and audiobooks
that’s exclusively for South
Huntington library cardholders.

Library Pinterest Pages

This is a free online newsletter
that is e-mailed to you periodically. When you sign up, you can
choose areas of interest, from audiobooks, historical fiction and
business to picture books and New
York Times bestsellers.
The newsletters feature new releases as well as recommended titles. When you sign up, you can
see the latest editions so you can
be sure they will be of interest.
To access: Go to www.shpl.info
and click on the red “Services”
Menu>Online Services>NextReads.

NoveList Plus

This online resource is a comprehensive readers’ advisory source for fiction and nonfiction.
With its intuitive interface and extensive feature content, NoveList Plus will help you to
answer the question of what to read next.
Readers can search by genre, title, author and
keyword. If you type in the title of a book or
author you enjoyed, NoveList will come up
with a list of additional titles and read-alikes.
You can also search by reading level; NoveList

To Your Health: Medical Databases At Your Fingertips
vitamins and yoga.

NY Doctor Profile

Find doctor profiles for all licensed doctors
of medicine and doctors of osteopathy who
are registered to practice medicine in New
York State. Learn about physicians’ medical
education, services and any legal actions
that may have been taken against them.

MEDLINE

The resource offers authoritative journal articles on medicine, nursing, dentistry, veterinary medicine, and the health care system
with links to full text where available. Here,
you can search for a zillion different topics.
To access any of these resources: Go to
www.shpl.info and click on the red “Research” Menu>Articles & Databases>Health
and Medicine. You will need a South Huntington library card.

suggests books for children, teens and adults.
To access: Go to www.shpl.info and click on
the red “Research” Menu>Articles & Databases>Books & Literature>NoveList Plus.
You will need a South Huntington library
card.

The library has two Pinterest
pages, one for children and one
for adults, and they each feature
“pins” that can help you find
your next book.
For example, on the children’s
Pinterest page, you can find picture books, chapter books,
graphic novels, award winners
and books for boys.
The adult Pinterest page has a
board just for book recommendations, as well as historical fiction, book club picks, read-alikes,
series and more.
To access: Go to www.shpl.info and click on
the red Pinterest logo, then choose adult or
children.

Ask A Librarian

Of course, you can always ask a librarian for
recommendations, and you can check out our
themed displays and staff picks when you are
visiting the library.
Happy reading!

ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVERS WORKSHOP
Wed., March 9 at 7 p.m.
If you are a caregiver to someone with Alzheimer's
or dementia, please join us to learn about available
resources and services. Representatives from the
Parker Institute will be here to outline their Caregiver Support Initiative, funded by the New York
State Department of Health, through which 1,000
caregivers of individuals with Alzheimer's Disease
will be served this year by Parker staff and community partners. Specific programs offered include
care consultations, case management, educational
resources, support groups and respite. Additionally,
300 volunteers will receive training through Parker
and provide a host of home based supports to individuals with Alzheimer’s such as friendly visiting,
light chores, telephone reassurance and leisure activities. Volunteers will assist the Alzheimer’s client
while the caregiver takes a break and attends to
personal needs, appointments and visits. Scholarships are available for social model and home care
programs based on need and extreme burden of
care. Q & A to follow, and handouts will be available. All welcome.

BALDACCI GUILTY STROUT MY NAME IS LUCY BARTON BENJAMIN THE SWANS OF FIFTH
AVENUE MARTEL THE HIGH MONTAINS OF PORTUGAL PATTERSON/KARP NYPD RED 4

In the event of bad weather, please check with the library for delayed openings or closings before you head out. There will
be a message on the libary phone (631.549.4411), website (www.shpl.info) and on social media.

Children’s
Department

Drop-In Play • Who Am I? • Concerts
My Grownup & Me • Kids & Teens Together
Tots’ Night Out • Puppet Shows Parent/Child
Workshop • Mother Goose After School Club •
Picture Book Time Families Read • Movies •
Books •Wiggling
theLibrary”
Weekend • Zumba
“A Familyon
Place
To register online: Parent and child must have valid South Huntington library cards. Go
to shpl.info and click “Full Program Calendar.” Click on the desired program to read
details and availability. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. (Wednesdays at 10 a.m.)

family programs
DROP-IN AND PLAY
Fri., Mar. 4-18, 12-3 p.m.
Fri., Mar. 25, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., all ages
Get out of the house, meet other parents and kids and have fun playing
and talking together. It's a great way
to meet other families in our community. Stay for as long as you like.
BUNNIES, BUNNIES, BUNNIES!!!
Sun., Mar. 20, 2-2:45 p.m., OR
Sun., Mar. 20, 3-3:45 p.m., 3-10 yrs.
Listen to a story
about bunnies,
then hold and
pet real live bunnies. Adults accompanying
children are welcome. Register Mar.
7. Please register for just one session.
KIDS AND TEENS TOGETHER:
GAME NIGHT
Thur., Mar. 24, 7-7:45 p.m., 3-8 yrs.
Join members of the Teen Advisory
Board for games! Please let us know
if your child has any food allergies as
we will be having a snack and juice.
Register Mar. 17.
INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S
BOOK DAY
Sat., Apr. 2, 2-4 p.m., 2-12 yrs.
Since 1967, International Children's Book
Day has been celebrated to inspire a
love of reading and
to call attention to
children's books. Bring the family and
join us for an afternoon of just that.
We will have crafts and snacks inspired by some of the most notable
characters in children's literature. We
will have a sampling of stories from

K I D S

around the world to give you a taste
of international children's books.
Dressing up in outfits inspired by your
favorite characters is strongly encouraged but not required. Register Mar
25.

early childhood programs
MOTHER GOOSE RHYMETIME DROP IN
Thurs., Mar. 3-17, 11-11:30 a.m.,
birth-35 mos.
Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes and
fingerplays for children with
parent/caregiver. Siblings welcome.
PLAYHOORAY: BABIES
Sat., Mar. 26, 10-10:45 a.m., 3-23 mos.
Music and fun for your little one!
Come sing, dance and PlayHooray
with your baby. This is a lively introduction to nursery rhymes, books,
music and movement. Registration
begins Mar. 11.

preschool programs
WIGGLING ON THE WEEKEND
Sats., Mar. 5-12, 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
3-5 yrs.
Preschoolers not yet in Kindergarten
and their parents will have fun with
early childhood educator, Lisa
Havekotte. Together you will enjoy
playing, dancing, singing, listening to
stories and making a cool craft. No
siblings, please. Register Mar. 1.
BLOCK PLAY
Mons., Mar. 7-Apr. 4, 10-12 p.m., 18
mos. to 5 yrs.
Block play is a great way to build educational skills by stimulating learning
in all areas of development. Each
week there will be a minimum of 4
stations of blocks for building and
playing. Stay for as long as you like.
No registration required.

F L I C K S

(Children under age 11 must be accompanied by an adult.)
GOOSEBUMPS
Mon., Mar. 7 at 4 p.m.
(PG, 103 mins)
Upset about
moving from a
big city to a
small town,
teenager Zach
Cooper finds a silver lining when he
meets the beautiful Hannah living
right next door, and makes a quick
friend in Champ. But every silver lining has a cloud, and Zach’s comes
when he learns that Hannah’s mysterious dad is R.L. Stine, the author of
the bestselling Goosebumps series.
ALVIN AND THE
CHIPMUNKS:
THE ROAD CHIP
Thur., Mar. 24
at 1 p.m.
(PG, 86 mins)

Through a series of misunderstandings, Alvin, Simon, and Theodore
come to believe that Dave is going to
propose to his new girlfriend in
Miami, and dump them. They have
three days to get to him and stop the
proposal.
THE PEANUTS MOVIE
Fri., Mar. 25 at 1 p.m.
(G, 93 mins)
Charlie Brown,
Snoopy, Lucy,
Linus and the
rest of the
Peanuts gang
make their big-screen debut. Charlie
Brown, the world's most beloved underdog, embarks upon an epic and
heroic quest, while his best pal, the
lovable beagle Snoopy, takes to the
skies to pursue his arch-nemesis, the
Red Baron.

SEUSSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
Tue., March 8, 7-8 p.m., 2-10 yrs.
Celebrate the birthday of one of our
most favorite authors, Dr. Seuss! We will
make some crafts and have some goodies dedicated to some of his best characters. Seuss clothing and toys are
encouraged but not required. Registration begins March 1.

1, 2, 3 PLAY WITH ME
Tues., Mar. 8-29, 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
1-3 yrs.
Children and their caregiver will participate in interactive hands-on learning and play stations. A community
professional will be on hand to answer parent’s questions. Siblings may
attend. Registration is ongoing.
JUMP BUNCH
Weds., Mar. 23-Apr. 27, 10:30-11:15
a.m., 15-42 mos.
JumpBunch is a fun, highly energetic
introduction to a wide variety of
sports & activities that even young
learners benefit from! Have fun while
focusing on spatial awareness, muscle
development, and coordination. Register Mar. 16.
PLAYHOORAY: KIDS
Sat., Mar. 26, 11-11:45 a.m., 2-5 yrs.
Music and fun for your little one!
Come sing, dance and PlayHooray
with your preschooler. This themed
program will get you up and moving
with nursery rhymes, books, music,
dancing, parades and more! Register
Mar. 11.
A TIME FOR KIDS: ‘THINGS THAT
ARE BIG’ CRAFTS
Fri., Apr. 1-22, 10-11 a.m.,
18 mos.-5 yrs.
Enjoy a series of fun, educational
classes for preschoolers not yet in
Kindergarten and an adult caregiver.
This is a skill building, interactive class
that will help prepare your child for
independent learning experiences.
Register Mar. 18.

school age programs
AFTERSCHOOL CLUB
Thurs., Mar. 10-31, 4-5 p.m., K-2 gr.
Hang out with your friends and enjoy
stories, crafts, games and snacks that
center on a fun theme. Registration
begins Mar. 3.
SUPER MARIO MANIA
Thur., Mar. 10, 7-8 p.m., K-5 gr.
In recognition of
everyone's favorite
pizza-loving video
game character, we
are celebrating
Mario Day! There
will be crafts, games
and some goodies
that are sure to power you up. Mario
clothing and costumes are encouraged, but not required! Register
Mar. 1.

BOOK BANTER: MASTERPIECE
Fri., Mar. 11, 7- 8 p.m., 4-5 gr.
Join fellow
readers and librarian Lisa E.
for a discussion, snacks,
and games
based on the book Masterpiece by
Elise Broach. Registration is ongoing.
LEGO CLUB
Sat., Mar. 12, 11-12 noon, K-5 gr. OR
Tue., Mar. 22, 7-8 p.m., K-5 gr.
Come in to the library and spend
some time building with our Legos.
Everyone will get the chance to build
something based on the month's
theme. Participants will have their
creations displayed in the library for
two weeks. Register Mar. 3. Please
register for only one session.
FANTASY BOOK TALK AND
DRAGON CRAFT
Fri., Mar. 25, 7-8 p.m., 3-5 gr.
Join us to hear
about some great
fantasy books
from our collection and make
two dragon eggs
to take home. Register beginning
Mar. 11.
CREATE IT TOGETHER: DINOSAUR
TERRARIUMS
Sat., Mar. 26, 1-2:30 p.m., K-5 gr.
You and your grown-up will learn
about ecosystems and create a tiny
world in a jar using live plants, rocks,
dirt and a miniature dinosaur for decoration. Register Mar. 19.
PUZZLES & GAMES FOR KIDS
Fri., Apr. 8, 6:30-7:30 p.m., K-5 gr.
Learn to play chess, solve a Rubik’s
Cube, and triumph at Uno! You and
your friends can sample a variety of
other board games and puzzles, too!
Register Mar. 31.
ZUMBA KIDS
Tues., Apr. 5-26, 4:30-5:15 p.m., K-5 gr.
Zumba Kids classes
are rockin’, highenergy fitness parties packed with
specially choreographed kidfriendly routines.
Participants should
wear sneakers, comfortable fitness
clothing and bring a bottle of water.
Register Mar. 29.
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